
Kiwi   
I’ve been so privileged to sponsor a Brown Kiwi as part of 
the Pataua North kiwi release. As part of the sponsorship I 
had naming rights to this spectacular creature. I’ve named 
him “Timaru”(place of shelter” do you approve of the name?) 
 

 
 
 

 SALE           
It’s that exciting time again! I’ve bought an enormous amount of 
new fabrics for the sale room. Our Fabulous Fabric Sale starts 
Thursday 30th Aug - Saturday 1 Sept,  10 - 4pm each day  
16 Matilda Street Timaru 03 6889673 
• Curtain fabrics  
• Upholstery fabrics 
• Wallpaper 
• Cushions
• Design bundles  
• Free to a good home items 
• Bring in your measurements and we do the rest.

The Vault
There has been a lot of interest 
around the transformation of 
the former BNZ bank building 
in Timaru. It has been a 
pleasure collaborating with 
John Simpson and bringing 
his vision of a cutting edge, 
industrial apartment to life. 
This project reflects a strong 
understanding of a clients 
brief and is a great example 
of the versatility of my design.
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Contact Deborah Still
Interior Design

03 688 9673 
0800 889 673 
deb@deborahstilldesign.co.nz 
18 Matilda Street, Timaru 
www.deborahstilldesign.co.nz

Thought of the day 
The one thing all famous authors, world 
class athletes, business tycoons, singers, 
actors, and celebrated achievers in any 
field have in common is that they all began 
their journeys when they were none of 
these things.  
   - Mike Dooley

NEWS
from The Studio

From the moment I discussed my ideas with Deborah she had a real 
understanding of my design requirements. Deborah has transformed 
a commercial building into a functional and aesthetically pleasing 
industrial apartment. I wouldn’t hesitate to recommend Deborah 
and truly appreciate all her expertise. This was an enjoyable 
experience with an extremely successful outcome.” - John Simpson
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